The latest News Around Us in Mar #1
Live coverage: Russian assault on Ukraine intensifies
Lexi Lonas -The Hill staff

Ukrainian Emergency Service via Associated Press
Russian forces pressed closer to the Ukrainian capital of Kyiv on Tuesday as heavy
shelling struck the nation's second-largest city, Kharkiv.
In response, Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky called for a war crimes
investigation over the Russian attack.
70 Ukrainian soldiers killed by Russian artillery, official says
10:38 a.m.
A Ukrainian official said 70 Ukrainian soldiers were killed in a Russian artillery
attack on a military base Monday.
Dmytro Zhyvytskyy, governor of the Sumy region, posted the death toll on Facebook
after a shelling attack by Russian forces, Reuters reported. The attack took place in
the town of Okhtyrka, according to Zhyvytskyy.
Fighting on Sunday in the region also led to multiple civilians and Russian soldiers
dying, he added in the post, The Associated Press reported.
--LEXI LONAS
China evacuating its citizens from Ukraine
10:24 a.m.
China is coordinating to evacuate its citizens from Ukraine, including by conducting
organized evacuations from the country and working with embassies in other
countries on customs clearances, as the Russian invasion in Ukraine continues.
In a notice posted on the Chinese Embassy in Ukraine's website on Monday, the
embassy said a handful of countries "are temporarily exempt from visas for those who
leave Ukraine with valid passports." Those countries include Moldova, Romania,
Slovakia and Hungary.

Organized evacuations have also been facilitated by the embassy, including 400
Chinese citizens taken by bus from Odessa on Monday and 200 from Kyiv, The
Washington Post reported.
Eighteen buses have been hired by the embassy for the evacuations, according to the
Post. More Chinese citizens were expected to be taken out of the country on Tuesday,
including about 900 from Kyiv and between 700 and 800 from Odessa.
-Caroline Vakil
Maersk halting container shipping to and from Russia
10:22 a.m.
Shipping company Maersk announced Tuesday it was suspending shipping to and
from Russia due to the war in Ukraine.
The suspension will not include shipments of foodstuffs, medical and humanitarian
supplies, with the company saying the decision "is focusing on social responsibility
and making the efforts to support society despite all the complications and
uncertainties within the current supply chain to/from Russia."
"The suspension will begin today and cover all Russian gateway ports. We will
announce further details during today and the coming days as we progress with the
planning," the company added.
Maersk said significant delays are expected as the conflict continues, and countries
continue to sanction Russia for the invasion.
-Lexi Lonas
Bulgarian official who refused to call invasion a war dismissed
10:17 a.m.
A top Bulgarian official was dismissed by the country's parliament Monday after he
refused to call the Russian invasion of Ukraine a war, The Wall Street Journal
reported.
In a statement, Bulgarian Prime Minister Kiril Petkov said his defense minister Stefan
Yanev "cannot use the word 'operation' instead of the word 'war'... It can't be called
'an operation' when thousands of servicemen on both sides have already been killed.
Soldiers who are younger than my eldest daughter.”
Yanev, a Bulgarian brigade general, said last week that people should be cautioned in
calling Russia's invasion of Ukraine a war due to Russian President Vladimir Putin
not using that word, according to the Journal.
Yanev has dismissed the criticism of his remarks, saying he is a subject of a targeted
political attack.
-Olafimihan Oshin
Second round of Russia-Ukraine talks set for Tuesday: report
10:06 a.m.

Another round of Russia-Ukraine talks is scheduled for Wednesday, Russian news
agency TASS reported, citing a source on the Russian side.
The talks follow the first round on Monday, which lasted 5 hours but resulted in no
agreements to end fighting.
-Rachel Scully
UN says 6,400 Russians detained for protesting invasion of Ukraine
9:59 a.m.
The United Nations said on Tuesday that approximately 6,400 Russians have been
detained for protesting the invasion of Ukraine.
Those arrested are normally released within hours after paying a fee, but some are
sentenced to jail for up to 25 days, Liz Throssell, spokesperson for the U.N. human
rights office, said.
The office also accused Russian authorities of unnecessary brutality toward
protesters.
"We stress that arresting people solely for exercising their rights of peaceful assembly
and freedom of expression constitutes an arbitrary deprivation of liberty. We call for
the immediate release of all those arbitrarily detained and for the authorities to abide
by their international obligations to respect and ensure the rights to freedom of
expression and of peaceful assembly,” Throssell said.
- Lexi Lonas
Russia says Meta, Google should be held responsible for 'inciting war'
9:51 a.m.
Russia's foreign ministry said on Tuesday that Meta and Google should be held
responsible for "inciting war" amid Moscow's invasion of Ukraine, Reuters reported.
Google and Meta are reportedly among the few tech companies that are facing
possible restrictive measures from Russia after failing to open offices and apply other
measures required by the country's communication law.
Russia's communications agency, Roskomnadzor, also demanded that Western tech
companies stop what it described as discrimination against Russian media outlets.
-Olafimihan Oshin
Russia slows down Twitter traffic
9:18 a.m.
Russia's state media agency, Roskomnadzor, said Tuesday it will slow down Twitter
traffic on desktop computers in the country because the social network "has become a
platform for the dissemination of fakes about the situation in Ukraine.”
Roskomnadzor told the Russian news agency Interfax that Twitter was spreading
"unreliable socially significant information" about the invasion.
The agency also sent 1,700 notifications to Twitter asking the network to remove
information Roskomnadzor called "illegal.”
-Chloe Folmar

UN says 660,000 people have fled Ukraine
8:25 a.m.
The United Nations refugee agency said on Tuesday that 660,000 Ukrainians have
fled the country, The Associated Press reported.
Surrounding countries such as Poland, Romania and Hungary have been quick to
offer assistance to refugees and encourage Ukrainians to seek safety at their borders.
"At this rate, the situation looks set to become Europe's largest refugee crisis this
century,” Shabia Mantoo, a spokeswoman for the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees, said, according to the AP.
-Lexi Lonas
EU lawmakers to label Russia 'rogue state'
8:21 a.m.
European Union lawmakers on Tuesday are expected to label Russia a "rogue state"
in a condemnation of Moscow's attack against Ukraine.
A draft resolution expected to be approved says the invasion of Ukraine "effectively
makes Russia a rogue state," Reuters reported.
The resolution would also allow for tougher sanctions against Russia on top of
measures already taken, such as sanctioning Russian President Vladimir Putin and
removing some Russian banks from the SWIFT international financial system.
Putin "recalls the most dreadful statements of 20th century dictators," the resolution
reads, according to Reuters.
-Lexi Lonas
Interpreter breaks down during Zelensky's remarks about children's deaths
8:01 a.m.
Correction: An earlier version of this report misidentified the interpreter's employer.
This version has been updated.
An interpreter on Tuesday broke down as he relayed Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelensky's speech detailing the deaths of children and the toll that the Russian
invasion has had on his nation.
The interpreter, who was not named, can be heard in the broadcast crying and
sniffling as he attempts to interpret the speech.
"This is the price of freedom," the interpreter says, shakily relaying Zelensky's words.
"We are fighting just for our land and for our freedom,” he adds while pausing
between breaths.
-Cameron Jenkins
Ukraine's Zelensky calls for war crimes investigation over Russian attack
7:53 a.m.
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky called for Russia to be investigated for war
crimes on Tuesday.

His call comes after an attack on Ukraine's second largest city, Kharkiv, that killed at
least 10 people and wounded 35 others.
"This is the price of freedom,” Zelensky said, the BBC reported. "This is terror
against Ukraine. There were no military targets in the square - nor are they in those
residential districts of Kharkiv which come under rocket artillery fire.”
-Lexi Lonas
Russia: Response was needed to threat of Ukraine acquiring nuclear weapons
7:46 a.m.
Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov said on Tuesday that the "real danger" of
Ukraine acquiring nuclear weapons required a response from Moscow, Reuters
reports.
"Today, the dangers that [Ukrainian President] Zelensky's regime pose for
neighboring countries and international security in general have increased
substantially after the authorities set up in Kyiv have embarked upon dangerous
games related to plans to acquire their own nuclear weapons," Lavrov said while
speaking at a disarmament meeting in Geneva, according to the news service.
"Ukraine still has Soviet nuclear technologies and the means of delivery of such
weapons. We cannot fail to respond to this real danger,” Lavrov added.
-Maureen Breslin
Russian column presses toward Kyiv
7:38 a.m.
Russian forces are pressing toward the Ukrainian capital of Kyiv amid increased
fighting.
A column of Russian tanks and other vehicles forced its way closer to Kyiv on
Tuesday after unleashing shelling in civilian areas, Reuters reported.
While Ukraine has managed to hold off Russia's advance, intelligence officials have
determined that Moscow still has plans to overwhelm Kyiv, according to CNN.
-Cameron Jenkins
Russian shelling pounds center of Ukraine's second-largest city
7:32 a.m.
Russian shelling pounded the center of Ukraine's second-largest city on Tuesday as
Moscow's invasion of its neighbor entered its sixth day.
Rocket strikes killed at least 10 people and wounded 35 others in Kharkiv, with
authorities expecting to find more victims once debris is cleared away, Interior
Ministry adviser Anton Herashchenko said, Reuters reported.
"The rubble is being cleared and there will be even more victims and wounded,"
Herashchenko said.
Lexi Lonas

BOLSTERING SUPPORT: The European Union has accepted Ukraine's application
and has commenced integrating the country into the European structure: report.
https://fxn.ws/3Iz6boV
A Ukrainian hacker's tale of how he is aiding the land war by battling Russia for
the cloud
Petro Tsymbalistiy, a web developer from Lviv, deploys his own high-tech arsenal
and IT army to fight Putin
Sara Ballou - Fox News
A Ukrainian hacker using his laptop to battle Russian disinformation and take down
propaganda bots amid an ongoing invasion of his homeland says his people are
"more united than ever" as they face off with a world power.
When Russia’s invasion of Ukraine went from a hypothetical threat to a grim reality
on February 24th, Petro Tsymbalistyi, a web developer from Lviv, traveled with his
wife Mariia and their two children to the Polish border so they could wait out the
conflict at a friend’s home in the neighboring country.

Ukrainian hacker Petro Tsymbalistyi and his wife Mariia prior to Russia's invasion of
Ukraine. (Petro Tsymbalistyi)
After waiting 14 hours in a 2.5-mile line of cars at the Ukraine-Poland border,
Tsymbalistyi and his family began to notice fathers walking back toward home
without their wives or children. It was then they learned that male citizens were no
longer permitted to cross the border out of Ukraine.
"It was an emotional decision for us, but we decided to go back home,” Tsymbalistyi
told Fox News Digital on his wife’s choice to stay with him in Ukraine.
After a tearful discussion, Petro and his wife brought their kids to a safe location with
family and returned to Lviv to actively support the resistance against Russia.
"I want to describe it, how united we are as a country right now. I think we're so
united because everyone is doing what they can.”
Rather than picking up an assault rifle to target enemy troops, Tsymbalistyi has taken
his fight to the arena he knows best – the web.
"It’s a hybrid war,” Tsymbalistyi said. "I have a team, and we’re doing DDoS
attacks,” he continued.
DDoS stands for distributed denial-of-service – a type of internet-based attack that
overwhelms servers with traffic to knock them down.
Tsymbalistyi recruited employees from his tech company Integer as well as some of
their international clients to form a team of 12 and join up with the thousands of
hackers who make up Ukraine's volunteer IT army.
In addition to disabling Russian government websites, Petro's team also uses DDoS
attacks to take out "Russian bots," social media accounts he believes are spreading
disinformation on behalf of Russian President Vladimir Putin’s agenda, that are on
popular platforms like Telegram and Twitter.
Besides diluting Russia’s digital messaging, the team has also found opportunities to
penetrate Putin’s notoriously ironclad hold on the dissemination of information
within his own borders by finding new ways to tell what Petro and his collaborators
believe to be "the truth” – the story of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine.

Tsymbalistyi and his team post photos and descriptions of blasts and skirmishes that
have happened over the last week in comments on popular YouTube videos and in
reviews for heavily frequented Russian venues. In doing so, they have found a creative
way to bypass the Kremlin and inform Russian citizens about the conflict.

Petro's wife Mariia Tsymbalistyi hiding underground with their young son while
Russia attacks Ukraine. (Petro Tsymbalistyi)
The White House announced earlier this month that U.S. intelligence received
information that Russian leader Vladimir Putin planned to use fake information to
justify an invasion of Ukraine – which he launched last week.
Russian propaganda efforts have blamed the invasion on Ukraine, claiming a military
intervention there would stop an alleged "genocide” in ethnically Russian provinces,
of which there is no evidence.
According to Graham Shellenberger, Director of the Global Team at Miburo
Solutions, a strategic analysis and consulting company specializing in the countering
of foreign malign influence worldwide, these types of efforts to present conflicting
information to sectors of the population that Putin has targeted with messaging have
been extremely effective against the Russian president.
"Ukraine is winning the information war hands down,” Shellenberger told Fox News
Digital.
According to the propaganda expert, who also spent years as a psychological
operations officer in the U.S. Army, the Russian style of messaging under Putin has
typically aimed to "splinter” countries like Ukraine, as well as western powers. But
this time, it looks like his maneuvers make have backfired.
Putin "has brought the European Union closer together. He's brought NATO closer
together. He's brought Ukraine closer together,” Shellenberger said.
Although disinformation sourced back to Russia can be found targeting populations
around the globe, Shellenberger says it still primarily aims to limit freedom of the
press and access to information within Russia to ensure that little can challenge the
government’s prevailing line.

President Joe Biden and Russian President Vladimir Putin, arrive to meet at the 'Villa
la Grange', in Geneva, Switzerland, June 16, 2021. (Photo/Alexander Zemlianichenko,
File Pool)
"Most of Russia's propaganda and disinformation about Ukraine for the last eight
years, but certainly in the last couple of months, is focused on the Russian domestic
population. That is their number one target,” Shellenberger said.
Shellenberger notes that one of Ukraine’s most successful uses of communication has
been in shaping its own narrative within the country as well as beyond its borders,
even if only a small percentage of it makes it to Russia.
Selfie videos of Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy preparing for battle, as
well as unverified stories and videos that perpetuate a certain "mythos” around
Ukraine’s resilience as an outnumbered military, have largely contributed to the
determination of everyday people to coalesce around the goal of defeating Russia,
according to Shellenberger.
While the Kremlin still has a firm grip on Russia itself, Shellenberger says time is
Putin’s biggest enemy in the information war, and Ukraine’s continued will to hold
out and fight is bad news for the former KGB agent.
"The longer this goes, the harder it will be for Putin to control what's going on,
Shellenberger said.
"It's easier to tell people it's fine until the body bags start coming home.”

Beautiful Kharkiv before and during Russian invasion.
#StopRussianAggression #StandWithUkraine
Ukraine War: Russia state media prematurely declared victory, hailed 'new world'
in now-deleted report
The post indicates it was meant to run on Feb. 26 at 8 a.m.
Peter Aitken - Fox News
Russian state-aligned media outlet RIA posted and deleted an article over the
weekend that hailed Vladimir Putin for victory over Ukraine as Russia helps usher in
a supposed "new world.”
In what some have already labeled an "embarrassing and revealing” mistake, RIA
pushed the article out and quickly deleted it. The article carries a date and timestamp
of Feb. 26 at 8 a.m. and remains web-archived and available via the WayBack
Machine to read in full.
The report starts off by underscoring the victory as "restoring" Russia’s unity, not just
geographically returning the country to its historical borders and reversing "the

tragedy of 1991,” but also hailing the country’s ability to overcome "temporary
division."

A view of the central square following shelling of the City Hall building in Kharkiv,
Ukraine, Tuesday, March 1, 2022. AP Photo/Pavel Dorogoy
Russia on Tuesday stepped up shelling of Kharkiv, Ukraine's second-largest city,
pounding civilian targets there. Casualties mounted and reports emerged that more
than 70 Ukrainian soldiers were killed after Russian artillery recently hit a military
base in Okhtyrka, a city between Kharkiv and Kyiv, the capital.
"Russia is restoring its historical fullness, gathering the Russian world, the Russian
people together – in its entirety of Great Russians, Belarusians and Little Russians,”
the article said, according to a translation.
"If we had abandoned this ... then we would not only betray the memory of our
ancestors, but would also be cursed by our descendants for allowing the
disintegration of the Russian land.”
And the article could not miss a chance to praise Putin for his role in the war,
highlighting the Russian president's "historic responsibility.”
"Now this problem is gone – Ukraine has returned to Russia," the article proclaims.
"This does not mean that its statehood will be liquidated, but it will be reorganized,
re-established and returned to its natural state of part of the Russian world.”
"In what borders, in what form will the alliance with Russia be fixed (through the
CSTO and the Eurasian Union or the Union State of Russia and Belarus )?” the
article muses.
"This will be decided after the end is put in the history of Ukraine as anti-Russia. In
any case, the period of the split of the Russian people is coming to an end.”
The article makes the argument that Ukraine’s return was "inevitable,” asking how
the "old European capitals” could "seriously believe Moscow would give up Kyiv.”

The argument aligns with and builds on Putin’s argument presented the day before
Russia launched its invasion, speaking to Ukraine’s history and basis in Russian
history.
The Ukrainian people have maintained a tenacious and staunch defense, thus far
stymying the Russian army’s advance and preventing Moscow from achieving victory
by Feb. 26, as the article would indicate.
But the war remains in its infancy and no one can yet say how long it will continue.
Ukraine and Russia engaged in an initial round of peace talks on Monday, with plans
to reconvene later in the week.

Russia is 'exclusively aiming at civilians,' Kharkiv woman says. She's 'praying to
stay alive'
'They are bombing civilians,' Ukrainian woman says
Lisa Bennatan - Fox News
WATCH: Russia is 'exclusively aiming at civilians,' Kharkiv woman says. She's
'praying to stay alive'

While sheltering from bombs in a bathroom in Kharkiv, Ukraine, an English teacher
told Fox News that Russian forces have been exclusively aiming at civilians in
Kharkiv for days.

A view shows the area near the regional administration building, which was hit by a
missile according to city officials, in Kharkiv, Ukraine, in this handout picture
released March 1, 2022.
Press service of the Ukrainian State Emergency Service/Handout via REUTERS
ATTENTION EDITORS - THIS IMAGE HAS BEEN SUPPLIED BY A THIRD PARTY.
"They have been bombing since morning, only districts where civilian people live,
where there are no militarily forces,” Julia Laesser said. "Just local flats,
supermarkets and some small shops.”
"They are bombing civilians,” she continued. "We have a lot of people, a lot of people
who died in the streets, a lot of people who are hurt.”
A Russian military strike on Tuesday hit the center of Kharkiv, Ukraine's
second-largest city and home to about 1.5 million people.
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky called the attack a war crime and said it
was an act of "undisguised terror” that "nobody will forgive, nobody will forget.”

REUTERS/Vitaliy Gnidyi The Ukrainian national flag is seen in front of a school
which, according to local residents, was on fire after shelling, as Russia's invasion of
Ukraine continues, in Kharkiv, Ukraine, Feb. 28, 2022.

Laesser told Fox News her and her family are just "praying to stay alive."
She is sheltering in Kharkiv with her family, including her 8-year-old nephew.
"He's afraid" and "crying," Laesser told Fox News.
He's "constantly asking me: ‘Are you afraid? Are you afraid? What is going happen?
When is it going to stop?'"
"I don't want him to see my feelings,” Laesser said.
"I'm afraid, of course. I am a normal person, I'm afraid.”
"But I'm getting angrier and angrier with every day, and I am hoping that the world
will stop Putin, somebody will do something to make him stop this war," she added.

REUTERS/Vitaliy Gnidyi A view shows the area near the regional administration
building, which city officials said was hit by a missile attack, in central Kharkiv,
Ukraine, March 1, 2022.
"We just hope that this well end soon,” Laesser told Fox News.
"Please help us to end this war as soon as possible.”
Laesser said the city does not "have enough shelters."
Her family did not have enough time to run to the nearest one.
"Ukraine is a peaceful country, we were not prepared for war," she Laesser.

ANSWERING THE CALL: Elon Musk sent the satellites to boost internet service for
Ukrainians after a country official asked the SpaceX founder for help.
https://fxn.ws/3tclGwn

Ukraine's military originally lost contact with the 13 marines and border guards on
Snake Island after a naval attack.

The former Miss Grand Ukraine made Instagram posts in support of the Ukrainian
military and has warned that anyone who crosses the border with the intention of
invading will be killed.

Nhiều người chế giễu khi nghe tin: Nhật Bản và Hàn Quốc cấm vận Nga.Nghĩ Nhật
và Hàn quá nhỏ bé so vs Nga nên không đáng quan tâm Vậy thử xem nó có nhỏ
không ?
Hình ảnh bên dưới là tuyến đường Hàng hải quốc tế quan trọng đi Vladivostok đây là
bến cảng lớn nhất và quan trọng nhất của Nga cả về thương mại lẫn quốc phòng ở
khu vực Viễn Đông. Khu vực này đi qua eo biển Hàn + Nhật, nên chỗ này chỉ cần Đài
Loan cấm vận Nga cũng ốm chứ không cần phải nói tới Nhật - Hàn.
Đài Loan có làm được gì không ? Hiện tại nhà sản xuất chip lớn nhất Thế giới và
nguồn cung cấp chính thuộc Đài Loan, Top những hãng vận tải biển lớn nhất Thế
giới thì Đài Loan có tới 4. Chỉ cần 2 ngành này của Đài Loan mà dừng cung cấp thì
Thế giới khốn đốn. Thương mại + sản xuất thiết bị điện tử toang hết. Chưa kể công
nghiệp may mặc, lắp ráp.
Hàn Quốc hiện nay là nhà cung cấp chất bán dẫn lớn nhất Thế giới. Ngành công
nghiệp đóng tàu, đóng giàn khoan dầu và Xây dựng Hàn Quốc đang đứng số 1 Thế
giới. Chưa kể các ngành công nghiệp phụ trợ Hàn Quốc mà ngừng thì Thế giới cũng
khủng hoảng chứ không nói gì Nga.
Nhật thì khỏi nói: Công nghệ cốt lõi của Nhật cả.
Nghĩ nó nhỏ không làm gì nổi là sao!

Người Mỹ đã bày tỏ lòng ủng hộ bằng cách khoác Quốc kỳ Ukraine lên bức tượng Nữ
thần Tự do.

Nữ diễn viên người Hàn Quốc Lee Young Ae đã quyên góp 100 triệu won (khoảng
83.000 USD) để ủng hộ Ukraine.

Cùng với một tấm séc, Lee Young Ae cũng gửi kèm một bức thư:
“Kính gửi các công dân yêu quý của Ukraine, tôi là một nữ diễn viên tên là Lee
Young Ae, sống ở Hàn Quốc. Là một thành viên trong gia đình của một cựu chiến
binh, tôi cảm nhận được sự tàn khốc của chiến tranh sâu sắc hơn bất kỳ ai khác.
Tôi tha thiết mong chiến tranh chấm dứt ở Ukraine và để hòa bình được lập lại.
Tôi cầu nguyện cho tất cả các công dân Ukraine an toàn và hạnh phúc.
Gửi tới những công dân Ukraine yêu tự do và hòa bình, tôi cầu xin các bạn đừng
đánh mất hy vọng và can đảm! Là một trong số rất nhiều công dân yêu chuộng hòa
bình ở nước Hàn Quốc tự do, tôi muốn gửi trái tim nhỏ bé nhưng quý giá của mình
đến tất cả người dân Ukraine. Cầu mong thượng đế luôn ở bên các bạn.”
Cô ấy không những xinh đẹp mà còn biết chia sẻ, đứng về lẽ phải thật đáng trân
trọng!

Charlie Huynh:
Người dân Ukraina thay đổi bảng hiệu chỉ đường để đánh lạc hướng quân đội Nga,
sau đó đưa những biển chỉ đường sai để ''dọn tổ chờ đại bàng'' lùa quân đội Nga vào
các điểm tập kích; rồi dùng cocktail molotov (bom xăng) hoặc đồ chơi phương tây để
đãi tiệc, một dân tộc hiếu khách Nga đến như vậy là cùng.

Russian forces have faced multiple logistical hurdles in the first three days of their
invasion into Ukraine.

Kamala Harris mocked for child-like explanation of Russia-Ukraine war
Samuel Chamberlain - New York Post
Kamala Harris just took dumbing down to a whole new level.
During an appearance on the syndicated “Morning Hustle” radio program, Harris
was asked by co-host Headkrack to explain the conflict “in layman’s terms for people
who don’t understand what’s going on and how can this directly affect the people of
the United States?”
Speaking slowly, Harris began, “So, Ukraine is a country in Europe.”
“It exists next to another country called Russia,” she continued. “Russia is a bigger
country. Russia is a powerful country. Russia decided to invade a smaller country
called Ukraine. So, basically, that’s wrong, and it goes against everything that we
stand for.”
Conservative critics laid into the vice president on social media Tuesday for her
overly simplistic explanation of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, with one commenter
comparing it to an episode of children’s TV program “Peppa Pig.”

Vice President Kamala Harris was asked to summarize Russia’s invasion of Ukraine
in elementary terms on the “Morning Hustle” radio program.EPA/MICHAEL
REYNOLDS
Washington Examiner executive editor Seth Mandel described Harris’ statement as
“terrifying.”
“She just has a real inability to talk normally to [people],” Mandel noted on Twitter.
“Layman’s terms doesn’t mean ‘assume the audience has never heard of Russia.'”

In her explanation, Vice President Harris stated that Ukraine “exists next to another
country called Russia” and that Russia is “a bigger country.”AP Photo/Jacquelyn
Martin
“Layman’s terms just means don’t answer ‘the parallel trends of NATO enlargement
and post-Soviet de-nuclearization in the 90s really set us on the path to the failed
Minsk Agreement,'” he went on. “You may use, without defining, words such as
‘Russia.'”
“Sounds like me reading off notecards in 5th grade,” cracked GOP campaign
consultant Nathan Wurtzel.
“I’m proud to announce that my 9-year-old daughter was hired last week as VP
Harris’ speechwriter,” tweeted Manhattan Institute senior fellow Brian Riedl.

Republicans blasted Vice President Kamala Harris for assuming Americans aren’t
aware of Russia and Ukraine.AP Photo/Andrew Harnik, Pool

“When two countries love each other very much, they sometimes make littler
countries,'” mocked Spectator USA contributing editor Stephen Miller.
“And sometimes as they get older they drift apart and then split up. This is not the
fault of the countries really.'”
“Apparently Vice President Kamala Harris believes the average American layperson
is aged 4,” seethed The Federalist publisher Ben Domenech. “You will hear higher
levels of explanation of international affairs in Peppa Pig.”
Former Trump White House counselor Kellyanne Conway called Harris’ statement
“embarrassing” and added, “No wonder staffers smarter than her have quit.”
“As I’ve said before: Harris’ answers to substantive questions always sound like
she’s doing a book report on a book she hasn’t read,” tweeted conservative
commentator and media critic AG Hamilton.

GOP campaign consultant Nathan Wurtzel mocked Vice President Kamala Harris for
stating obvious information about the Russia-Ukraine conflict.Twitter
This is not the first time Harris’ grasp of foreign policy had been called into question.
While meeting with reporters at the Munich Security Conference in Germany last
month, the veep was criticized for stating that Europe had enjoyed “peace and
security” since the end of World War II, apparently forgetting Soviet incursions into
Hungary and Czechoslovakia during the Cold War, the Balkan civil wars of the 1990s
and Russia’s campaigns in Chechnya, Georgia and Ukraine under President Vladimir
Putin.

Pelosi sparks new SOTU meme during Biden ‘burn pits’ moment
Callie Patteson - New York Post
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi drew massive attention on social media during
President Biden’s State of the Union address Tuesday evening for her oddly giddy
reaction to Biden’s remarks about “burn pits” in the Middle East.
During his address, the president outlined four items in a “Unity Agenda for the
Nation” that included support for US veterans.
“My administration is providing assistance with job training and housing, and now
helping lower-income veterans get VA care debt-free,” Biden said.
“Our troops in Iraq and Afghanistan faced many dangers. One was stationed at bases
and breathing in toxic smoke from ‘burn pits,’ the president continued, to applause.
“Many of you have been there.”

Pelosi’s gestures at the State of the Union address once again have become the talk of
the internet.
As the president delivered his remark, Pelosi was seen standing up behind him,
grinning and rubbing her knuckles together as if pulling back an ill-timed clap.
Many social media users spotted the odd response to the serious remarks, with some
even questioning if the speaker was intoxicated. Others simply labeled it “weird.”

Nancy Pelosi gestures at President Donald Trump at the 2019 State of the Union
address.Doug Mills
“So weird…” Rep. Jim Banks (R-Ind.) simply tweeted.
“what the…” Rep. Madison Cawthorn (R-NC) posted.
“Is Pelosi good?” Rep. Josh Hawley’s (R-Mo.) press secretary Abigail
Marone wrote.

Reason’s editor at large Nick Gillespie jokingly suggested her gesture was a signal.
“What secret taskmaster was Nancy Pelosi signaling with this hippy hippy shake?”
“Seriously, though, why was she so weird tonight?” Mollie Hemingway,
editor-in-chief of The Federalist, tweeted.
The Independent Journal Review’s Caleb Hull called Pelosi’s reaction “the
weirdest/creepiest thing I’ve ever seen.”
“Didn’t think #SOTU could get any worse… then this happens. Why is Pelosi so
giddy about burn pits?” podcaster Steven Crowder asked.
The Twitter account for conservative radio show “Bongino Show” called the video
“bizarre.”
“Here’s proof that Democrats were only half-listening to Biden’s speech and were
told to clap like seals at everything he says. Watch Nancy Pelosi’s reaction when
Biden mentions our troops in Iraq breathing in ‘toxic smoke.’ Just bizarre.”
Others took the opportunity to make a meme, much as social media users did when
Pelosi similarly sparked a frenzy during the last State of the Union, in 2020 — when
she tore up President Donald Trump’s speech.
“When I see the brownies about to come out of the oven,” wrote the Washington
Examiner magazine’s deputy editor Grant Addison.

Vice President Mike Pence claps as House Speaker Nancy Pelosi appears to rip up a
copy of President Donald Trump’s speech after he delivers the State of the Union
address.AFP via Getty Images
“Speaker Pelosi’s reaction every time President Biden proposed spending another
trillion of your hard-earned dollars. #StopTheSpending #SOTUinCrisis #SOTU,” Rep.
Alex Mooney (R-WV) tweeted.

Journalist Siraj Hashmi compared the reaction to an excited dog when it hears
plastic-wrapped food.
“*plastic wrapper crumples* my dog:” Hashmi tweeted along with a video of
Pelosi’s reaction.
Pelosi’s actions reminded some of her reaction to former President Donald Trump’s
State of the Union address in 2019, when she ripped up her copy of his speech on
camera.
The photo quickly circulated on social media, sparking debates and becoming a
meme. That same year, Pelosi sparked another meme, for clapping and pointing at
Trump, as he looked behind him to where she sat.

Update Tin chiến sự 2022/3/2
Sau tuyên bố không đem quân đi đánh Ukraine, Belarus bị phát hiện đang dàn trận ở
biên giới và xâm nhập lãnh thổ Ukraine. Ngoài ra nhiều hình ảnh vệ tinh cũng cho
thấy Belarus cho Nga sử dụng sân bay quân sự.
https://inews.co.uk/.../belarus-troops-ukraine-join.../amp
Sau Nhật Bản, Anh Quốc tuyên bố lệnh trừng phạt đầu tiên của mình vào Belarus vì
nước này đã đem quân giúp Nga xâm lược Ukraine.
https://www.foxbusiness.com/.../uk-sanctions-belarus...
Putin tìm kiếm mối quan hệ hảo hữu với Maduro của Venezuela trong bối cảnh bị cô
lập vì xâm lược và hăm doạ các nước, và đồng rouble của Nga đã trở nên yếu đi đến
mức đe dọa mức sống cơ bản của dân Nga.
https://www.reuters.com/.../putin-maduro-discussed.../
Pháp tuyên bố “chiến tranh kinh tế” với Nga.
https://www.reuters.com/.../france-declares-economic-war.../
Thủ tướng Anh viết trên trang cá nhân: “Cho Ukraine, cho nước Nga và thế giới này
- Putin phải thảm bại!”
https://twitter.com/borisjo.../status/1498783727467520005...
Nga tăng cường đánh bom vào Ukraine trước thềm cuộc đàm phán lần 2. Tháp truyền
hình của Ukraine đã bị đánh sập và có ít nhất 5 người thiệt mạng. Putin cũng cho sử
dụng bom chân không (vacuum bomb) ở Ukraine. Đây là loại bom có tính huỷ diệt
cực mạnh và được coi là có tính sát thương ngang ngửa bom nguyên tử loại nhỏ.
https://www.axios.com/ukraine-russia-peace-talks-zelensky...
https://amp.usatoday.com/amp/9328666002

Putin đã cho dùng vũ khí sát thương hạng nặng, đúng là loài quỷ đỏ khát máu dân
lành. Bọn cộng sản không bao giờ thay đổi.
Truyền thông Ấn Độ đặt câu hỏi về khả năng Putin sử dụng bom nguyên tử.
https://www.indiatoday.in/.../russia-ukraine-war-putin...
Belarus sau khi bị hacker Anonymous đập lòi phèo ngành ngân hàng, bị Nhật cấm
vận và nhiều nước khác đe nẹt thì hôm nay tuyên bố không hiệp đồng với Nga đi đánh
Ukraine. Mặc dù trước đó đã gửi lục quân và chiến xa hợp quân với quân Nga và bộ
trưởng quốc phòng Belarus bị bộ trưởng quốc phòng Ukraine viết thư chửi như chó.
MOSCOW, March 1 (Reuters) - Belarus has no plans to join Russia's military
operation in Ukraine, Belarusian President Alexander Lukashenko was quoted as
saying on Tuesday.
Lukashenko denied Kyiv's allegations that Russian troops were attacking Ukraine
from Belarus' territory, Belarusian state news agency Belta reported.

https://www.reuters.com/.../belarus-leader-says-minsk.../
Nhiều người Mỹ và Canada đi Ukraina làm chí nguyện quân. (Có cả người Việt đang
công khai và nghiêm túc bày tỏ ý muốn này đó nha anh em.)
https://www.reuters.com/.../americans-canadians-answer.../
Americans, Canadians answer Ukraine call for foreign fighters
Andrew Hay & Rod Nickel - Reuters

An Ukrainian national flag flutters as people walk on a street in Lviv, Ukraine
February 28, 2022. REUTERS/Thomas Peter
Feb 28 (Reuters) - A Texas software developer and a cook in British Columbia are
among dozens of Americans and Canadians answering Ukraine's call for foreign
volunteers to fight Russia's invasion.
With their governments refusing to send troops to Ukraine out of fear of sparking a
world war, Americans and Canadians told Reuters they were inspired by Ukrainians'
fierce resistance. Many believe their democratic rights will be threatened at home if
they do nothing to defend Europe.
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskiy called on Sunday for the formation of an
"international legion." Some young volunteers are travelling straight to Ukraine to
enlist.
Others are applying at Ukrainian embassies and consulates before quitting jobs or
dropping out of university. The mobilization was taking place as Russian artillery
bombarded Ukraine's second largest city Kharkiv on Monday, the fifth day of
conflict. read more
"I feel guilty to not go," said Dax, 26, a veteran of the elite U.S. 82nd Airborne
Division infantry, who planned to deploy with other former U.S. military personnel.

Like many volunteers, the Alabama native declined to give his full name amid
discussion on social media of the need to keep their identities and movements secret
for security reasons.
Canadian Bryson Woolsey quit his job as a cook on Sunday after seeing Zelenskiy's
appeal. He has no military training and plans to buy a plane ticket to Poland, cross
into Ukraine and volunteer for combat.
"I felt like I had to do something," said Woolsey, 33, of Powell River, British
Columbia, who became restless as he watched images of wounded women and
children in Ukraine.
Canada's Foreign Minister Melanie Joly on Sunday told reporters it was up to
individual Canadians to decide whether they wanted to join Ukraine's international
brigade. The U.S. Department of State did not immediately respond to a request for
comment.
Not all volunteers want to fight.
In Quebec, 35-year-old physician Julien Auger was preparing to leave his young
family to become a medic with Ukraine's health ministry and provide "neutral"
humanitarian aid.
"Global opinion and support is the key right now to solving the conflict," said Auger,
a father of two who provides palliative care at a hospital in Saint-Jérôme.
In online groups, military veterans warned volunteers with no combat training they
were heading into a conflict where inexperience could be a liability for themselves
and others.
That did not stop those like Tai B., 23, who studied journalism in New York.
"I'm not looking to be a hero, or a martyr, I just want to finally do something right,"
said Tai, who can cook, do basic mechanics and knows how to handle a firearm.
He has contacted Ukraine's U.S. Embassy about enlisting in Zelenskiy's
"international legion."
Hyde, a 28-year-old from the U.S. Midwest, said he was already in Kyiv and expected
to start military training on Tuesday.
"I cannot bear the thought of Europe once again being plunged into warfare," said
Hyde, who described himself as a gun enthusiast and avid survivalist with no combat
experience. He expects to be given a helmet, body armor, knee pads and eventually a
rifle.
In Austin, Texas, a software developer said he would draw on his experience as a U.S.
Army cadet to fight for Ukraine.
"If they're willing to defend democracy then I think those that benefit from a
democratic society are duty bound to support them," said the 25-year-old, who asked
that his name not be used. "I'm not telling my parents until I head to the airport."

(Reporting by Andrew Hay in New Mexico and Rod Nickel in Winnipeg; Additional
reporting by Barbara Goldberg in New York; Editing by Donna Bryson and Sandra
Maler)
Biden sau khi đi nghỉ mát ở quê về tới Hoa Thịnh Đốn thì nói dân Mỹ đừng lo về
chuyện vũ khí nguyên tử của Putin.
Nhóm Anonymous tuyên bố đã đánh sập hơn 1500 trang web của Nga, chủ yếu là web
nhà nước, tài chánh, công nghiệp nặng, tuyên truyền…
https://www.independent.co.uk/.../anonymous-russia...
Anonymous news – live: Hackers claim to have breached Russian space agency as
group trolls Putin
Vladimir Putin is getting ‘a sip of his own bitter medicine’, one German
Anonymous group wrote
Adam Smith - Independent
White House says Russian military intelligence behind cyber attacks on Ukraine
While Ukrainian forces fight against the Russian military's invasion, hackers from
around the world are causing disruption to Russia’s digital infrastructure.
Hacking groups such as Anonymous and the Cyber Partisans have claimed
responsibility for cyber-attacks on Russia’s banks, state broadcaster RT, and a
Belarusian rail network reportedly used to move troops from Russia to Ukraine.
Peace talks between the two countries are ongoing between the two nations, but it
remains unclear how long the bloodshed will last. Currently, these cyber groups have
said that they stand with Ukraine against Russia’s powerful online forces - causing
disruption to stop the country’s own attacks against Ukraine and the West.
“DDoS alone will not bring down a regime”, one German Anonymous splinter group
said in a blog post, but “Putin, who is using hacker squads and troll armies against
Western democracies, is getting a sip of his own bitter medicine”.
The intention is to “keep the Russian IT apparatus busy and to provide Putin's hacker
troops ... with defensive work so that they cannot do anything in Ukraine or the West .
Obtaining information is also an important point and you just don't see a lot of what
activists are currently doing.”
Pro-Russian hackers launch email attack to disrupt Ukraine refugee rescue attempts
A “likely” cyber attack from a “nation-state” using a Ukrainian soldier’s email
address has been used to try and disrupt European officials’ attempts to
help refugees fleeing the country from Russia’s invasion.
The “state sponsored phishing campaign”, whereby login credentials and other user
data are stolen by hackers, appeared to use the email address to send a malicious
micro attachment to the Emergency Meeting of the NATO Security Council that took
place on 23 February.
While the researchers cannot “definitively attribute” this campaign, they believe that
it is from the threat actor TA445 (aka Ghostwriter/UNC1151).

This is based on the timeline of the attack, use of compromised sender addresses that
align with Ukrainian government reports, and the victim-ology of the campaign align
with previous attempts made by TA445 in 2021 with regards to Belarus funneling
refugees to the Polish border.
Adam Smith2 March 2022 11:49 7 hours ago
Ukrainian cyber group to launch guerrilla warfare on Russian power grid
A Ukrainian cyber resistance group said it planned to attack key Russian
infrastructure, including the railways and electricity grid, to retaliate against
Moscow’s invasion of the country.
Yegor Aushev, a local cyber-security expert, said on Monday that he planned to
organise a group of hackers in Ukraine to defend against Russia, Reuters reported.
The targets would include infrastructure that helped Russians bring weapons to
Ukraine for the invasion.
“Everything that might stop the war. The goal is to make it impossible to bring these
weapons to our country,” he was quoted as saying.
Adam Smith2 March 2022 11:11 9 hours ago
Russian EV charging stations hacked with ‘Putin is a d***head’ message
Russian hackers also changed the messages on electric vehicle charging stations to
hurl curses at Vladimir Putin.
The chargers along the M11 motorway, which runs between Moscow and St
Petersburg, were disabled and started to display pro-Ukrainian messages, according
to social media users.
“Glory to Ukraine / Glory to the heroes / Putin is a d***head / Death to the enemy,”
the message reportedly read.
Adam Smith2 March 2022 09:24 9 hours ago
Anonymous claims to have hacked Russian space agency
A group affiliated with Anonymous called NB6 has claimed to have hacked
Roscosmos, Russia’s space agency.
“#Russia has no more control over their own Spy-Satelites”, an Anonymous Twitter
account posted.
The Independent has not been able to confirm the accuracy of these claims, and the
space agency’s chief executive has denied that it has been affected.
Dmitry Rogozin said Wednesday that any claims of a hack are made by “fraudsters
and pretty swindlers” and that “all our space control centers operate as usual".
Mr Rogozin has said previously that control of the Russian space industry, orbital
group and the Russian International Space Station segment are thoroughly protected
and isolated by cyber criminals, but threatened that sanctions placed against Russia
could have a damaging effect on the ISS.
“If you block cooperation with us, who will save the ISS from an uncontrolled deorbit
and fall into the United States and Europe?” the space chief tweeted on Friday.
SpaceX chief Elon Musk, in response to the comment, said his company would step in
to assist the station. Nasa has said it would “make every effort to continue as
before … [despite] disagreements between our countries”.

Adam Smith2 March 2022 09:05 20 hours ago
Reddit quarantines r/Russia
Reddit also quarantined its r/Russia subreddit for spreading misinformation, as well
as the smaller subreddit r/RussiaPolitics - merely days after it was created in to
discuss the politics of the invasion.
“We are clear in our policies that moderators and users may not attempt to
manipulate and interfere with the conversations or communities on our platform,” a
Reddit spokesperson told Mashable.
“In line with these policies, we have quarantined r/Russia and r/RussiaPolitics and
removed a moderator for acting in bad faith. We have connected directly with the
remaining moderators to provide guidance and remind them of our policies. We will
continue to monitor the situation and take additional steps as needed.”
Adam Smith1 March 2022 22:00 21 hours ago
Russian VPN use has increased dramatically
In order to get around internet restrictions, Russian users have been downloading
VPNs in order to access content from other nations.
Data from Atlas VPN claims that installs have risen by 1,90 per cent over the last few
days so that users can continue to use services unrestricted.
“The start of physical attacks in Ukraine on February 24 gave rise to the
never-seen-before upsurge in VPN demand. VPN installs reached record heights one
day after another”, the company states.
“On February 25, VPN installs rose by 24 per cent above the average. The next day,
on February 26, VPN installs originating from Russia sky-rocketed by 1,076 per cent
over the norm. Still, this was not the end, as the following day, VPN installs went off
the charts, soaring 1,906 per cent higher than the mean.”
Adam Smith1 March 2022 21:00 22 hours ago
BItcoin overtakes the Russian Ruble
The damage that Russia’s invasion has done to its economy has meant that digital
currency bitcoin has overtaken it in value.
The cryptocurrency reached above $41,000 on Monday afternoon, according to
CoinMarketCap’s price index, having traded below $35,000 as recently as Thursday.
The Ruble fell by around 25 per cent in that same time period, dropping below $0.01
on Monday to a new record low.
“In these uncertain times, we have seen an uptick in the utility of bitcoin and other
cryptocurrencies,” Paolo Ardoino, CTO of the crypto exchange BitFinex, told The
Independent.
“It goes without saying the defining characteristics of bitcoin allows it to act as a safe
haven during turbulent times.”
Adam Smith1 March 2022 20:00 23 hours ago
TikTok takes action against Russia
TikTok has also sanctioned pages or content posted by RT and Sputnik - something
that could severely interfere with Russian disinformation.

In 2014, Russia flooded the internet with fake accounts pushing disinformation about
its takeover of Crimea. Now, trolls and bots stir up anti-Ukrainian sentiment and it is
unclear how close they are to the government.
“It could just be a patriotic Russian fighting the good fight as they see it, or it could
easily be something directly affiliated with the state,” said Nina Jankowicz, a
disinformation researcher and expert on Eastern Europe at the Wilson Center in
Washington.
“Russia has been perfecting these tactics.”
Adam Smith1 March 2022 19:00 1 day ago
YouTube bans Russian media
As well as hackers, big tech companies have taken action against Russia.
Google has banned the YouTube channels of Russia Today and Sputnik in Europe.
“Due to the ongoing war in Ukraine, we’re blocking YouTube channels connected to
RT and Sputnik across Europe, effective immediately,” Google said in a tweet.
“It’ll take time for our systems to fully ramp up. Our teams continue to monitor the
situation around the clock to take swift action.”
Visitors to the channel saw a message reading: “This channel is not available in your
country.” Similar messages appeared in countries across Europe.
Adam Smith1 March 2022 18:00 1 day ago
Russian hackers’ cyber-attacks on Ukraine could breach Geneva Conventions,
Microsoft chief warns
Microsoft’s president Brad Smith has said that Russia’s cyber attacks raise “serious
concerns under the Geneva Convention”.
The attacks have been “precisely targeted”, with the company especially concerned
about targets “including the financial sector, agriculture sector, emergency response
services, humanitarian aid efforts, and energy sector organizations”
The Ukrainian government has also been warned about cyber attacks that could steal
health, insurance, and transportation data that could personally identify citizens, Mr
Smith went on.
However, while Microsoft says that the cyber attacks have been “offensive and
destructive”, other experts have claimed they are “haphazard”.
“A plausible scenario for more devastating cyber-attacks was that Russia had
planned this invasion for a long time, and prepositioned implants across Ukraine’s
critical infrastructure in order to cause mass disruptions coinciding with the military
invasion”, Dr Maschmeyer told The Guardian.
Devastating cyber-attacks have “not played as large a component as some people
thought it might and it definitely has not been seen outside of Ukraine to the extent
that people feared,” said Michael Daniel, a former White House cyber-security
coordinator, but that the situation could “still change.”

